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ABSTRACT 

Object ive : 

To deepen our insight into the Dutch system of visitatie, a doctor-led and -owned external 

peer review mechanism through site-visits, a process evaluation was performed. The study 

focussed on (1) the practice-specific recommendations for improvement as the measurable 

outcome of the peer review process, (2) the attitude of medical specialists towards visitatie 

and (3) towards the recommendations. 

Methods: 
The visitatie results were classified according to the 32 aspects of the Professional Medical 

Practice Scheme. Medica l specialists' attitudes were measured by postal survey. 

Questionnaires were sent to 205 gynaecologists, pediatricians and surgeons. 

Results: 

Analysis of the 4 6 4 recommendations shows that the current bottlenecks in medical practice 

management lie in the 'functioning of the specialist group' (33% of all recommendations], in 

'management of care processes' (30%), in the hospital context (25%) and in specific quality 

assurance/improvement issues (8%). Respondents show a very positive attitude towards 

visitatie. A more positive attitude to visitatie correlated modestly with a more positive 

attitude to the recommendations. Time, resources, lack of knowledge a n d / o r skills and the 

assessed self-efficacy are perceived as the main barriers for implementing the 

recommendations for improvement. 

Conclusion: 

Medica l specialists' positive attitudes towards visitatie hold promise for the implementation 

of the recommendations for improvement, an essential final step in the process. In order to 

achieve improvements tailor-made implementation strategies need to be offered. Specialty 

societies and hospital managers could play a role in facilitating improvement. 



INSIDE SELF-REGULATION: PEER REVIEW 
(VISITATIE) BY DUTCH MEDICAL SPECIALISTS 

Developments inside and outside the medical profession have compelled Dutch medical 

specialists to introduce a system of external peer review through site-visits (visitatie) over a 

decade ago. (1) Ten years after the introduction of this system which has yielded several 

hundred site-visits and thousands of recommendations for improvement, it can be justifiably 

said that visitatie (the Dutch word 'visitatie' means 'visit') has been accepted as a serious 

instrument in the quest for assessing and improving professional performance. (1-4) This is 

emphasized by the fact that visitatie is now one of the requirements in the re-registration 

process of individual medical specialists. (2) It is to the issue of specialty based visitatie, as 

an approach to professional quality improvement, that this paper is addressed. The results 

of a process evaluation of visitatie are being reported. 

Over the past few years much attention has been paid to the issue of professiona 

performance. The international trend to focus on professional performance has resulted from 

the changing social-political climate and the consequent increasing demands to make the 

results Oi medicai interventions transparent to the genera! public. In different parts oi trie 

world the approaches vary. In the UK the focus is on the revalidation of medical specialists 

(5-15), in the USA the stress is on patient safety (16-17), in Australia clinical indicators 

enjoy a high profile (18-21) and in The Netherlands visitatie has become the vehicle for 

professional quality assurance. Accreditation is still on the quality agenda of most Western 

countries. Although approaches vary around the wor ld, the success of most depends on the 

contribution and involvement of medical doctors. And, where the medical community is 

given the lead, it is not surprising that peer review becomes an important part of quality 

assessment. 

Visitatie 

During the late eighties and early nineties all 2 7 acknowledged specialty societies in The 

Netherlands introduced visitatie for non-teaching practices. (1) These visitaties focus on the 

assurance and improvement of the quality of patient care. Every 3 to 5 years specialist 

groupsl are being surveyed by a collegial survey team. The teams assess if the conditions 

under which medical practice takes place are likely to result in the delivery of quality care. 

To design a review method that in the hands of medical specialists, assures public trust in 

the quality of patient care as well as in the self-regulating mechanism of the medical 

community, and stimulates and leads to quality improvement, requires constant debate, 

diplomacy and negotiations. Visitatie in its current format is the result of a developmental 

process which has many characteristics of the typical Dutch 'polder approach' , in which 

On hospital level medical specialists of the same specialty are organized in specialist groups. The daily provision of 
care, including i.e. taking calf, patient related meetings, as well as the strategic issues are primarily dealt with by 
the group. Medical specialists (groups) can be employed by the hospital or be paid on a fee-forservice basis. The 
latter are referred to as 'partnerships', who also operate as economic units. Approx. 70% of all medical specialists 
are independent entrepreneurs. 



consensus building is emphasized. Issues such as the disclosure of the visitatie 

recommendations, the selection of surveyors, legalization of visitatie in the context of re-

registration of medical specialists and the scope and involvement of non-doctors in the 

survey, have all been fundamentally and repeatedly discussed. 

As is shown in figure 1, the resulting visitatie model is a design in which the bureaucratic 

requirements for the participating medical specialists are kept to a minimum. Other 

(non)professionals are given a role in the assessment of medical specialists. Retrospection is 

stimulated and a relatively safe environment is offered to the participants. These characteristics, 

however, are also the Achilles' heel of the Dutch model. W indow dressing, the confidential 

status of the results and the lack of sanctions describe the downside of the current design. 

This paper sets out to deepen our insight into visitatie. W e will address the following 

research questions: 

1 . Wha t is the nature of the recommendations for improvement resulting from a visitatie? 

2. How is visitatie perceived by the medical specialists undergoing the peer review? 

3 How are the recommendations for improvement, resulting from the visitatie, perceived 

by the medical specialists with respect to barriers for implementation? 

F i g u r e 1 Key characteristics of the Dutch visitatie model for non-teaching practices 

Origin 

Owner 

Purpose 

Scope 

Focus 

Funding 

Survey team 

Surveyors 

Standards 

Visitatie cycle 

Self-assessment 

Visitatie process 

The Netherlands; first visitatie by the specialty society of surgeons in 1989. 

Each specialty society administers and executes its own visitatie program. 

Attunement is coordinated by the umbrella organisation of all societies (OAAS). 

The assurance and improvement of the quality of patient care. 

Specialist groups [incl. partnerships). 

Practice management; circumstances under which clinical practice takes 

place. 

The Department of Health pays specialty societies per visitatie via the OMS. 

2-4 peers from different hospitals. High status is given to the surveyor's role. 

Selected (criteria: 1. respected colleagues; 2. at least 5 years in practice and 

3. no existing compromising personal or professional tie with colleagues 

under review) and trained in basic quality improvement concepts and 

interviewing techniques and skills. 

Each specialty society sets its own discipline specific quality standards. Some 

hospital broad standards are shared by all specialty societies. 

Every 3 to 5 years. Site-visits usually last 1 day. 

Specialist groups fill out a self-evaluative questionnaire and provide additional 

preliminary information. 

Paper evaluation prior to site-visit. Site-visit: interviews (specialist group, 

hospital management, medical staff, referring gp's, nursing staff, residents), on-

site observation, review of some medical records and verbal preliminary 

report. 



F i g u r e 1 (continued) 

Results Every visitatie results in recommendations for improvement, laid down in 

visitatie report. There is no pass/fail judgement system and no certificates. 

Evaluation All visitatie reports are being checked by the specialty societies Quality 

Committee. An appeal is possible. 

Confidentiality Most societies provide visitatie findings only to the reviewed medical 

specialists. Many specialist groups share results voluntarily with hospital 

management. New contracts between hospitals and their practising 'medical 

specialists require that selected visitatie results are shared. 

Sanctions No formal sanctions. Some specialty societies introduced revisits after 1 or 2 

years, in case safe or state-of-the-art practising is seriously doubted. Others 

classify their recommendations in 'general', 'severe' and 'severe with required 

a follow-up report'. 

Legal context Participation in the visitatie program of one's specialty society is one of the 

requirements for re-registration of individual medical specialists. 

Methods 

Analysing the recommendations for improvement. 
In analysing the visitatie results we focussed on the recommendations for improvement as 

the measurable outcome of the peer review process. To categorize these outcomes we 

constructed a comprehensive scheme describing the various components of a professional 

medical practice (PMP). W e therefore reviewed the (quality management) literature looking 

at the various schemes addressing organizational and professional quality. (3,22-34) None 

of the existing schemes complied with all the criteria we had set: in describing a Dutch 

medical specialist practice, the scheme needs to: 

1 . Emphasize that the specialist groups are important operational units for professional 

medical practice. 

2. Reflect the quality improvement perspective which underlies visitatie. 

3. Acknowledge that medical care delivery is a result of (multi-specialistic and multi-

disciplinary) cooperation and interaction. 

4 . Stress that medical care is delivered in the physical, organizational and policy context 

of a hospital, and that the quality of the delivered patient care is the responsibility of 

both the professionals and the institution they practise in. 

5. Be recognizable for medical specialists and therefore include and focus on their 

regular/dai ly activities. 

In table I the scheme is presented, showing 32 aspects divided over 5 major components. 



Measuring medical specialists' attitudes towards visitatie and 
towards the recommendations 

From an implementation point of view it is interesting to measure medical specialists' 

perception of the recommendations for improvement, since it is believed that this perception 

influences actual implementation. (35,36) Further we expected that the attitude towards the 

recommendations would be influenced by the medical specialist's opinion of the visitatie 

instrument; the method producing the practice-specific recommendations. (37,38) Therefore 

we also measured medical specialists' attitudes to visitatie and assumed that a more 

positive perception of visitatie would be related to a more positive attitude to the 

recommendations. To determine medical specialists' attitudes towards visitatie and towards 

the recommendations for improvement, as well as the association between these two 

variables, a postal survey was undertaken. We invited 52 groups of surgeons (16), 

gynaecologists (16) and pediatricians (20) to participate in our study. All these groups had 

been mandatorily surveyed by their respective specialty societies in the period September 

1998 to November 1999 . All groups had been visited once or twice before. When the 

visited groups received their final visitatie reports from their professional society, the study 

was announced and participation was recommended in an accompanying letter. Since 

confidential data were needed to compose (part of) the (specialist group specific) 

questionnaires, the approval of the medical specialists to use these data was asked. All but 

two specialist groups (one surgery, one pediatric) col laborated. In the period March 1999 

to September 2 0 0 0 a total of 205 questionnaires were sent to the participating medical 

specialists. The purpose of the questionnaire was clarified by a cover letter which also 

emphasized that the respondents' specialty society could not access the data. The 

questionnaires were anonymous except for the work location (hospital) of the respondents. 

A prepaid envelope for returning the questionnaire was enclosed. Non-responders were 

reminded through (up till 3) phonecalls. Results were entered onto a database and analysed 

using SPSS. Correlation analysis was carried out to determine the relation between attitudes 

to visitatie and attitudes to the recommendations. 

Design of the questionnaire 

For the development of the visitatie attitude scale, initial survey statements were mainly 

identif ied through our experience in and knowledge of the field of visitatie . Additionally we 

consulted the literature on doctors' attitudes to specific quality assurance interventions. (39-

43) The recommendations attitude scale was based on the literature on behavioural change 

and implementation. (35-37 ,41 ,44-48) This part of the questionnaire was practice-specific: 

all respondents were asked to answer 12 statements per recommendation, which were 

hereto copied from the original visitatie reports into the questionnaire. The statements 

As a staff member of the Dutch Institute for Health care Improvement CBO 11992-19971, MJMH Lombarts worked 
with many specialty societies on the development and implementation of visitatie programs for non-teaching 
practices. She conducted over 100 visitaties as a professional assistant to the survey teams, trained medical 
specialists-surveyors and lectured on the topic. 

NS Klazinga was as a staff member of CBO (1985-1999) and as board member of the Royal Dutch Medical 
Association |1989-1994] involved in the policies related to visitatie. 

El 



reflected the different aspects of behavioural change, presented in a 'tunnel format', asking 

respondents respectively if they understood, recognized and agreed upon the 

recommendation, how they assessed the level of difficulty of implementation, if they were 

prepared, motivated and competent to implement the recommendation, if they (thought they) 

could obtain the necessary resources for implementation, and if they had the time and 

serious intention to implement the recommendation. 

The statements for both attitudinal scales were commented on and face validated by a team 

of practising medical specialists (a surgeon, a gynaecologist and a pediatrician), all 

experienced in conducting visitaties and all occupying leading positions within their 

specialty societies. Construct validity of the 17 statements of the visitatie attitude scale was 

assessed by factor analysis. This resulted in the elimination of one statement. The remaining 

16 statements all together formed the attitudinal scale on which further analysis is based. 

For every respondent the score on the visitatie attitude scale was calculated by totalling the 

responses to the 16 statements (theoretical scale range 16-80). 

All statements were responded to on a 5-point Likert scale ( l=strongly disagree, 5 = 

strongly agree). Both attitudinal scales were found to be reliable (Cronbach's alpha visitatie 

scale = 0 . 8 0 en Cronbach's alpha recommendation scale = 0 .87) . 

Respondents were asked to only evaluate their own practice-specific recommendations. 

Dependent on the number of respondents per specialist group, recommendations were 

being evaluated one or more, up till 6, times. 

Results 

Recommendations resulting from visitatie 
For the 5 0 specialist groups a total number of 4 6 4 recommendations for improvement were 

formulated. All these were classified according to the PMP scheme above. This 

classification was done by three reviewers (amongst whom the first author) all experienced 

visitatie surveyors. To determine the degree of consensus amongst them (interrater 

reliability), the following procedure was fol lowed. First, the researcher explained the PMP 

scheme to the other two reviewers. Then, the 3 reviewers independently coded 105 

recommendations (35 of each specialty). The results were compared and discussed among 

the reviewers, fol lowed by a second series of 105 recommendations. The Kappa to 

measure interrater reliability for coding recommendations was 0 .80 for the first series and 

0 . 8 6 for the second series. The improvement can be ascribed mainly to bringing the 

reviewers into agreement with the classification of the pediatric recommendations (Cohen's 

kappa increased from 0 .73 to 0.86) and of the surgery recommendations (increase from 

0 .77 to 0 .82) . Right from the start, there was only minor disagreement on the classification 

of the recommendations made by gynaecologists (K measured 0 .91 and 0 .90) . Given the 

high level of agreement between the reviewers, the remaining 2 5 4 recommendations were 

classified by one researcher (first author). 



T a b l e I Visitatie recommendations for improvement classified according to the 32 aspects 

of the Professional Medica l Practice Scheme. Reported in percentages for overall (total) and 

per specialty: pediatrics (p), obstetrics/gynaecology (g) and surgery (s). 

Aspects of a professional 

medical practice 

Total P 

nr [%] nr [%] nr [%] nr [%] 

1 functioning of the specialist group 

1. 1 shared purpose 

1.2 group structure and decision making 

1.3 supporting systems 

1.4 group climate and communication 

2 management of care processes 

2. 1 monospecialty continuity, collaboration 

and coordination of care: 

2.1 .1 morning report; call report 

2 .1 .2 rounds 

2 .1 .3 unity in medical management 

2.2 vertical and transmural division of 

labour, collaboration and coordination 

of care: 

2.2 .1 residents (not-in-training) 

2 .2 .2 other supporting staff 

2 .2 .3 first and third line providers 

2.3 horizontal division of labour, 

collaboration and coordination of care 

2.3 .1 multi-specialty collaboration 

2 .3 .2 multi-disciplinary collaboration 

2 .3 .3 consultation 

2.4 organisation of care processes 

3 hospital setting 

3. 1 specialty based accommodation 

3.2 medical equipment 

3.3 hospital wide facilities 

3.4 human resources management 

3.4.1 quantitative 

3 .4 .2 qualitative: knowledge and 

skills of support personnel 

3.5 (admin., financial} control 

61 [13 ] 27 [13 ] 

25 [5] 16 [8] 

55 [12 ] 36 [17 ] 

13 [3] 4 [2] 

9 [2] 0 

7 [2] 2 [1] 

32 [7] 9 [4] 

1 8 [ 1 1 ] 1 6 [17] 

2 [1] 7 [8] 

10 [6] 9 [10] 

5 [3] 4 [4] 

7 [4] 2 [2] 

3 [2] 2 [2] 

15 [9] 8 [9] 

15 [3] 
14 [3] 
14 [3] 

29 [6] 
2 [0] 
0 
18 [4] 

33 [7] 
10 [2] 
12 [3] 

31 [7] 
12 [3] 

2 
3 
6 

1 1 
0 
0 
6 

22 
4 
5 

20 
3 

[1] 
[1] 
[3] 

[5] 

[3] 

[11] 
[2] 
[2] 

[10] 

[1] 

5 
10 
8 

10 
2 
0 
6 

10 
6 
4 

8 
5 

[3] 
[6] 
[5] 

[6] 
[1] 

[4] 

[6] 
[4] 
[2] 

[5] 
[3] 

8 
1 
0 

8 
0 
0 
6 

1 
0 
3 

3 
4 

[9] 
[1] 

[9] 

[6] 

[1] 

[3] 

[3] 
[4] 

[4] 4 [2] 14 [8] 

4 quality assurance/improvement 

4. 1 (rejregistration 

4.2 CME 

4.3 teaching others 

4.4 documentation operational procedures 

4.5 documentation, analysis or meetings 

of patient related outcomes 

0 
13 [3] 
0 
4 [1] 
11 [2] 

0 
5 [2] 
0 
3 [1] 
0 

0 
6 
0 
1 
5 

[4] 

Ml 
[3] 

0 
2 
0 
0 
6 

[2] 

[6] 



T a b l e I Continued 

1 [0] 

0 

1 [0] 
3 [1] 
6 [1] 

1 [0] 

0 

0 
1 [0] 
6 [3] 

0 

0 

0 
2 [1 
0 

0 

0 

1 

o 
0 

Aspects of a professional Total P G S 

medical practice nr [%] nr [%] nr [%] nr [%] 

4.6 customer service and management 
4.6.1 incident reporting 

and management 
4.6.2 quality monitoring 

and improvement 
4.6.3 patient information/education 
4.6.4 privacy and professional attitude 

4.7 general quality evaluation of 
medical performance 

5 miscellaneous 
5. I visitatie 4 [ 1 ] 3 [ 1 ] 0 
5.2 others 1 1 [2] 7 [3] 3 [2] 

Table II shows that the average number of recommendations varied per specialty; the 

surgery groups receiving on average the least (6.2) and the pediatricians the most (10.8) 

recommendations for improvement. 

The classification of the recommendations is being reported in tables I and III. Table III 

summarizes the 4 6 4 recommendations per category and per specialty; table I reports the 

results in detai l . In the latter the recommendations are divided into the 32 aspects of the 

PMP-scheme. 88% of all recommendations are relatively equally spread over the first three 

components: functioning of the specialist group (33%), management of care processes 

(30%) a n d / o r hospital facilitation (25%). 8% of all recommendations address specifically 

the issues of quality assurance/improvement. The spreading of recommendations over the 

32 aspects of the PMP scheme differed significantly per specialty. 

T a b l e II Overview of the number of recommendations for improvement per specialist group 

Specialty Number Total Min. nr. Max. nr. Average 

of specialist of recom- of recom- of recom- number 

groups mendations mendations mendations of recom-

involved mendations 

Surgery 15 93 2 12 6.2 

Gynaecology 16 165 6 18 10.3 

Pediatrics 19 206 4 17 10.8 



Table III Visitatie recommendations for improvement classified according to the 5 main 

categories of the Professional Medica l Practice Scheme. Reported in percentages for overal 

(total) and per specialty. 

Aspects of a professional Total Pediatrics Gynaecology Surgery 

medical practice 

1 functioning of the specialist group 33 40 21 39 

2 management of care processes 30 19 40 38 

3 hospital setting 25 28 28 12 

4 quality assurance/improvement 8 8 8 10 

5 miscellaneous 3 5 2 2 

Attitude towards visitatie 

In total 168 questionnaires were returned, 159 of which were available for analysis, an 

overall response rate of 82%. The responses on the visitatie attitude scale generally show a 

very positive attitude towards visitatie. The theoretical scale range was 16-80. The average 

score was 6 5 . 1 9 (minimum 5 1 , maximum 76) and the median score 6 5 . No significant 

difference was observed between the three specialties. The responses to the individual 

statements are shown in table IV. 

T a b l e I V Medical specialists' opinions about visitatie, overall (total) and per specialty: 

pediatrics (p), obstetr ics/gynaecology (g) and surgery (s). Percentage of respondents 

(strongly) agreeing (Likert scale score 4 and 5|. 

Visitatie statements Total 

(n= 
159 

77.4 

88.1 

P 

(n= 

57) 

75.4 

78.9 

G 
(n= 

62) 

77.4 

95.2 

S 
(n= 

40) 

80.0 

90.0 

1 . Visitatie almost always results in practice improvement. 

2. I am well informed about the purpose of visitatie, 

the way a visitatie committee conducts a survey and 

the visitatie policy of my specialty society. 

3. The visitatie recommendations are carefully formulated. 86.8 77.2 95.2 87.5 

4. All medical specialists should participate in visitatie, 93.7 87.7 9Ó.8 97.5 

also when this is not mandatory. 

5. At the end of the survey day, the visitatie committee 65.4 70.2 62.9 62.5 

has a realistic picture of the reviewed practice. 

6.* Visitatie is not threatening to the professional 91.8 96.5 91.9 85 

autonomy of individuals. 

7. Visitatie reveals 'blind spots' and old routines. 70.9 68.4 67.7 79.5 

8.* To participate in visitatie is not a waste of time. 98.1 98.2 96.8 100 

9. It is crucial that visitaties are conducted by peers. 92.4 87.7 93.4 97.4 



T a b l e I V Continued 

Visitatie statements Total P G S 
(n= (n= (n= (n= 

159 57) 62) 40) 

10. Visitatie is a good method to assess and improve the 91.1 91.2 88.5 95.0 

quality of a practice. 

1 1 . Visitatie increases the trust in the medical profession. 73.4 75.4 77.0 65 

12. It is crucial that during a visitatie others involved in 94.9 96.5 95.1 92.5 

the practice, such as colleagues, gp's, assistants, 

hospital management and nurses, are being 

interviewed. 

13. The assurance and improvement of professional 99.4 100 100 97.5 

quality is an important task of the specialty societies. 

14.* I am convinced of the use of visitatie. 93.0 94.7 86.9 100 

15. My specialty society is perfectly capable of 88.5 82.5 95.1 87.2 

conducting visitaties. 

16.* Visitatie reports can not be easily misused [for 43.6 56.1 46.7 20.5 

example by hospital management, the Inspectorate 

or health care insurers). 

* these statements were negatively formulated in the questionnaire. 

In summary table IV shows that respondents express a very positive attitude towards the 

existence of visitatie as a quality management activity (statements 4,6,8-1 0,1 2-1 4), that 

they are positive about the way their speciality society is organizing and executing the 

visitaties (statements 2 ,3 ,15) and that although generally positive, their opinion of the 

expected added value of visitatie for their own practice or the profession is less welcoming 

(statements 1 ,5 ,7,1 1,1 6). Medical specialists were most critical about the potential misuse 

of the visitatie report by, among others, hospital management, the inspectorate or health 

care insurers. This was the only statement where the three disciplines widely differed in their 

opinions. Pediatricians were least (56.1%) and surgeons most (20.5%) suspicious about the 

potential misuse of their visitatie results. Gynaecologists scored in between with 46 .7% 

agreement on the statement. 

Attitudes towards the recommendations for improvement 

The responses to the individual statements on the recommendation attitude scale are shown 

in table V. The percentages mentioned are based on a total of 1485 observations. The 

results show that 86% of the respondents understands the practice-specific recommendation, 

68% recognizes it and 6 1 % also agrees with the recommendation. A majority of the 

respondents says to be wil l ing (82%) and motivated (80%) to implement the 

recommendation, and 70% has the explicit intention to do so. Respondents are negative 

about the chances of actual implementation of their peers' advice when it comes down to 



the perceived level of difficulty of implementation (38%), the availabil ity of (financial) 

resources (46% respectively 47%) and time (56%). 63% is confident that the knowledge and 

skills necessary for implementation are available in their own group. Overal l , 53% of the 

respondents assess that the recommendation will actually be implemented by the time the 

next visitatie, normally after 5 years, is scheduled. 

Correlation between visitatie attitudes and recommendation 
attitudes 

For every medical specialist a score for both attitudinal scales (visitatie attitude scale and 

recommendations attitude scale) was determined to facilitate correlation analysis. 

Correlat ion analysis verified our hypothesis: a more positive attitude to visitatie correlated 

modestly with a more positive attitude to the recommendations (Pearson correlation 

coefficient 0 . 3 5 6 , p<0 .01 ) . This correlation was stronger for the gynaecology respondents 

(Pearson correlation 0 . 4 4 4 , p<0 .01) than for the pediatricians and surgeons (Pearson 

correlation respectively 0 . 3 3 0 and 0 .306 , p<0 .05) . 

T a b l e V Medica l specialists' evaluation of the recommendations they received for their 

practice; overall (total) and per specialty: pediatrics (p), obstetr ics/gynaecology (g) and 

surgery (s). Percentage of respondents (strongly) agreeing (Likert scale score 4 and 5). 

N = 1 4 8 5 observations. 

Statements asking for 
factors facilitating implementation 

Total 

1 . This recommendation is clear to me. 

2 . * This recommendation does not surprise me. 

3 . * It is justified that this recommendation was 

formulated for my/our practice. 

4 . * I find this recommendation easy to implement. 

5. I am wil l ing to implement this recommendation. 

6 . * I am motivated to implement this recommendation. 

7. M y group has the knowledge and skills to implement 

this recommendation. 

8. M y group has access to the resources necessary to 

implement this recommendation. 

9 . The group wil l not a l low the implementation of this 

recommendation be impeded by financial reasons. 

10. I wil l implement this recommendation, together with 

others if necessary. 

1 1 . * The current workload makes it possible for the group 

to implement this recommendation. 

1 2 . The next visitatie will show this recommendation 

implemented. 

86 
68 
61 

38 
82 
80 
63 

46 

47 

70 

56 

88 
69 
67 

38 
82 
81 
54 

40 

43 

70 

63 

83 
65 
53 

37 
80 
75 
67 

50 

46 

66 

50 

90 
70 
64 

38 
88 
85 
74 

54 

59 

80 

52 

53 5 0 52 6 0 

these statements were negatively formulated in the questionnaire 



Discussion 

To our knowledge there is very little evidence about the effectiveness of the various external 

(peer) review systems. However, the ideas of evidence-based health care have moved into 

the mainstream of health policy and are also affecting the field of quality assurance. (49) 

This might explain the increasing international attention for research on the perception, 

functioning and outcomes of external review systems. (50) The specific interest in visitatie 

can be further understood by considering its professional ownership, since there is belief 

and evidence that the involvement of doctors in quality assurance activities is crucial for its 

success. This is one of the reasons why we feel that, although this paper describes the 

experiences with visitatie in the Dutch health care system, the application of (elements of) 

the visitatie model in other health care systems is worth while considering. 

The importance of a well functioning specialist group, good management of care processes 

and effective collaboration between hospital management and medical specialists are 

common concerns in health care. 

Methods 

The selection of the respondents in our survey was based on the regular visitatie cycle of 

the three specialty societies involved. Given the random selection and the high response 

rate we believe the results of this survey may be generalized to the total group of Dutch 

surgeons, pediatricians and gynaecologists in non-teaching practices. Generalization to 

other specialties is difficult since they might differ with regards to the experience of 

surveyors, the maturity of the visitatie program, the standards, the visitatie process etc. 

W e assume that a (slightly) positive bias of the responses to the visitatie attitude scale is 

plausible. Measuring the attitude to a professional society-led activity would also to a 

certain degree reflect the respondents' opinion of the professional society itself. In The 

Netherlands, most medical specialists are found to be very loyal to their professional 

bodies as can be illustrated from their high degree (> 85%) of membership. It is also likely 

that the retrospective measure of the respondent's attitude captures to some extent his 

personal experience of the visitatie process. Assuming this was mostly a positive one, this 

might have further increased the positive evaluation. Lastly, in analysing the 

recommendations for improvement we used the visitatie reports as the only source. Possible 

verbal advice given on-site by the surveyors is not included. 

The results will to a certain degree reflect the surveyors' focus. Depending on their 

background or interest, surveyors may have a clinical, managerial or improvement focus. 

The structural involvement of supporting staff of the Dutch Institute for Health care 

Improvement CBO in the visitatie program of the pediatric society might also have had its 

impact on the formulated recommendations. If the different specialty societies conduct their 

surveys from a different perspective, ergo set different priorities in evaluating certain 

aspects of a medical practice, this could for the three specialties explain the variance of the 

identified areas for improvement (table I, III). In other words, one should be careful in 



stating that pediatricians are better in managing care processes (only 19% of all 

recommendations) than the gynaecologists (40%). It could be that the gynaecologist 

surveyor is simply paying more (in depth) attention to these aspects of medical practice. 

This argument stresses the responsibility of the specialty societies to select these aspects of 

practice management that are believed, or better are proven, to contribute substantially to 

the improvement of the quality of patient care. Assuming that medical specialists wil l spend 

more of their (limited) time on the aspects of practice management that their professional 

organizat ion is currently evaluating, these aspects should be selected in the light of their 

relative importance to the delivery of quality care. (51 ) Also surveyors and surveyed 

medical specialists must act upon the fact that much of the variation in quality is determined 

by local factors. Therefore, in prioritizing what quality improvement activities to (first) invest 

time and energy into, the unique local context should be taken into account. 

Improving specialist group functioning 

In this study 33% of all recommendations pertain to the improvement of the 'functioning of the 

specialist group'. Visitaties have been designed to evaluate and focus on the specialist group in 

stead of on the individual medical specialist. This is justified by the fact that patient care as a 

team effort has taken over from individually delivered health care. Medical practices have 

become complex environments in which quality patient care can only be achieved by joint 

efforts. The group focus can further be understood by realizing that medical specialists strongly 

identify with their peer group, that the group is crucial for professional interaction and that, for 

a majority of the medical specialists, it also is an economic entity. Although the specialist group 

has not (yet) been granted a formal task with regards to delivering quality patient care (this 

responsibility legally lies with the individual medical specialist and/or the hospital) the 

importance of a well functioning group is repeatedly being stressed by the medical profession, 

hospital administrators and others. In various legal cases dealing with a presumed 

malpractising medical specialist the finger was pointed at the specialist group for collectively 

failing to deliver sufficient patient care. One disciplinary medical college even stated that 'as a 

general rule members of a specialist group are not only jointly but also severally responsible for 

good management and division of tasks within the specialist group'. (52) Group management 

not only includes the smooth operation of daily activities. It also means that the prevention 

and /o r correction of mistakes made by individual members of the team are primarily taken care 

of within the boundaries of the specialist group. So, for good reason specialist groups have 

been considered the 'spine' of most Dutch (general) hospitals. (53) 

Despite the emphasis on the responsibility of the specialist group in dealing with individual 

(under)performance, this issue can not be neglected by the specialty societies executing the 

visitaties. In order to continuously assure public trust in the quality of patient care as well as 

in the self-regulating mechanism of the medical community, the professional bodies wil l have 

to come up with answers for those situations where the surveyors come across below 

standard performance. Other stakeholders are also concerned about the (non) quality of 

delivered care. Visitatie might have to be integrated in a more comprehensive system of 

quality improvement also including individual appraisal and assessment. (54,55) The 

specialty societies might want to drive these quality assuring initiatives. 



Towards assessing outcomes of care? 

In this study 30% of all recommendations for improvement relate to the management of care 

processes. The attention for process management is not unexpected since visitatie programs 

are built on the insight that most quality problems, including patients not being treated 

effectively (16 ,17 ,56-59) , arise from failures in the processes and systems of care rather 

than from individual error (16 ,17 ,60-68) . 

However, looking at the recommendations more in depth we notice that most of them 

pertain to the structural conditions necessary to deliver care, such as hiring more support 

personnel; improving the hospital infrastructure; planning or institutionalizing daily reports, 

patient related or organizational meetings; writing a business plan; improving attendance to 

(i.e. ICU) meetings; registering complications or (re)arranging tasks or responsibilities with 

regards to the diagnosis and treatment of patients. Indeed, all these recommendations 

should be implemented to increase the likelihood of delivering quality patient care. 

However, one has to measure in order to be certain. To make sure that visitatie will 

maintain its added value on a individual and group level, the next step in the development 

of the instrument could be to shift the focus towards a more outcome oriented peer review. 

'Best practice' management, benchmarking and introducing the use of clinical indicators, 

could be appropriate instruments in dealing with the further development of visitatie. Some 

Dutch initiatives are cause for optimism, such as a recent study on quality assurance in 

obstetrics in which population adjusted obstetric interventions and mortality rates are used 

to compare obstetric practices and raise the quality of care. (69) 

The hospital setting 

The interdependency of medical specialists and hospital organizations in delivering quality 

patient care becomes evident when medical specialists recommend their peers to improve 

the quality of the hospital setting. In our study 25% of all recommendations (table III) pertain 

to the hospital context and facilities, including accommodation, equipment and supporting 

personnel. Measured by the type of recommendations, surgery practices provoke the least 

criticism when it comes to the equipment and support of running a practice. (1 2%) 

Surveyors of the other two specialties however, dedicated 28% of all recommendations to 

the improvement of the hospital setting. Pediatricians, for example, were advised to develop 

facilities for the different age groups (i.e. a teenager unit), to cover the psychological, 

social or specialized nursing care (i.e. neonatal care) or to expand the specialist group. 

Gynaecologists too seem to be in need of extra space; extra delivery rooms were advised 

frequently. The enormous increase of hospital deliveries over the past few years might 

explain the accommodational problems they are facing. Some managers might take the 

necessity of the visitatie recommendations with a grain of salt, considering them the result of 

a peers favouring activity. Some medical specialists, for their part, will try to get the 

surveyors' support in realizing improvements. Nevertheless, the (confidential) visitatie reports 

do trigger discussion between medical specialists and managers. The Dutch specialty 

society of surgeons reported that 78% of the reviewed surgery partnerships shared the 

results of the site-visit with their hospital management. (31) 



Positive attitudes towards visitatie 

The results of the questionnaire survey clearly show a positive picture of medical specialists' 

attitudes towards visitatie. Nevertheless, w e do observe them to have some doubts about the 

value of the instrument in actually improving quality of care (table IV, statements 1,5,7). In 

order to be valuable to medical specialists, visitatie, as any review mechanism, should 

address actual practice. Some surveyed medical specialists state that indirect review 

(appraising filled out questionnaires and communicating about it) alone is insufficient, and 

only direct monitoring (of professional and managerial) skills will be good enough to capture 

information about actual practice. In our study we found that almost 35% is not convinced 

that the survey committee is capable of painting a realistic picture of the reviewed practice 

and that nearly 30% of all respondents does not agree with the statement that visitatie 

reveals 'blind spots' and old routines. Van den Hombergh reported comparable findings for 

practice visits amongst Dutch gp's. (34] One way of improving these results could be to 

involve experts from other disciplines, such as business, logistics, sociologists and quality 

management, in 'diagnosing' the strengths and weaknesses of certain aspects of practice 

management. Although the involvement of other disciplines might enhance the news value of 

visitatie, in terms of revealing 'blind spots', it would end the peer character of visitatie. 

From recommendations towards change 

Since the goal of visitatie is to improve practice, implementation of the practice-specific 

recommendations for improvement, should be pursued. Successful implementation is 

determined by a wide range of factors. In our study we looked at factors that related to the 

knowledge, skills and attitudes of the medical specialists and to the social, organizational 

and economic context they work in. Table V shows that all factors turned out to be potential 

barriers to some degree a n d / o r to some surveyed specialist groups (all scoring less than 

100%), but as main barriers we identified (access to) resources, time avai lable, lack of 

knowledge a n d / o r skills and the assessed self-efficacy. Implementation strategies should be 

designed to overcome the (practical) problems expressed through this evaluation and to 

help empower the specialist groups to collaboratively improve the practice and quality of 

patient care. In facilitating implementation different actors may have a role, such as the 

specialty societies and hospital management. Hospitals may support medical specialists in 

the perceived lack of organizational competence and help them overcome organizational 

and financial barriers. This is more than just an option since hospital management and 

medical specialists (legally) share the responsibility of delivering quality patient care. 

Conclusions 

More than ten years after its introduction w e found that Dutch medical specialists are 

positive about visitatie as a quality assessment and improvement tool. Their welcoming 

attitudes hold promise for implementing the practice-specific recommendations for 

improvement, without which visitatie can only be called partially successful. Analysis of the 

recommendations show that the current bottlenecks in medical practice management lie in 



the functioning of the specialist group, the management of care processes and shortcomings 

in the hospital setting. In order to achieve improvements in these areas, barriers such as 

time, resources, lack of knowledge a n d / o r skills and the assessed self-efficacy need to be 

resolved through tailor-made implementation strategies. Specialty societies and hospital 

managers could play a role in facilitating improvement. 

Given the importance of specialist groups in Dutch hospitals, the group focus of visitatie is 

justified. However, to maintain public trust in the quality of our health care and in the self-

regulation of the medical professions we foresee the need to further develop visitatie. W e 

mentioned two options. One is for the specialty societies to shift their evaluative attention to 

clinical outcomes and performance measurement. Another is to open up the serried ranks of 

the profession for other disciplines knowledgeable about (an aspect of) medical practice 

management. 
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